
Ultra TV  
Quick Reference 
Guide to the Ultra 
TV Entertainment 
Experience 



A Controls TV and/or Audio Device Power

B Changes Input on TV

C A   button lists Recorded Shows  

D Displays Menu Options

E Brings up Viewing Guide

F Go to Previous Page

G Rewind Last 7 Seconds

H Skips Ahead in Buffered 
or Recorded Content

I Changes Channels and Pages 
in the Grid and Menu

J Changes TV or Receiver Volume

K Deletes Character during Text 
Entry or Removes Flip Bar

L C   button displays Grid Guide

M Live or   D   button returns to Live TV

N Directly Accesses Netflix

O Exit takes you back to where 
you were previously

P Displays Program Information

Q Navigates Menu and Guide Options

R Selects Menu Options and 
Programs from the Guide

S Goes to Next Page. Skips Ahead 
30 min when in the Guide

T Search for Programs

U Controls Live and Recorded 
TV, Other Content

V Mute Audio On and Off

W Directly Tune to Channels

X Takes you to Channel Last Viewed

Ultra TV  
Remote Control
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Smart Menu and Category Cards
To access the Smart Menu, press the MENU button on the remote. Use the left and right arrows 
on the remote to browse the category cards.
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Media Player Orientation
The media player experience starts with pressing the 
MENU button on the remote. You’ll then see the top 
level of the main menu, a horizontal band that runs 
across the middle of the screen and gives access to all 
of the main menu options.

Channels
A vertical menu that lists 
all available channels.

Recorded TV
All of the programs 
you’ve recorded in one 
spot.

Search
Options to search 
for programs by title, 
keyword, or by category.

Home Network
An easy way to enjoy 
media stored on your 
computer from the 
comfort of your TV.

On Demand
A library of all available 
VOD titles, listed by cat-
egory for easy access.

Settings
A category that allows 
you to customize your 
media player.

Messages
Provides key updates on 
topics such as account 
information or feature 
upgrades.

Pay Per View
A filter that displays 
pay per view (PPV) 
programming.

Grid Guide
Enable the Grid 
Guide to see your TV 
programming in a 
traditional time grid 
format.
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Phone
A list of recent phone 
calls from your incoming 
lines.

TV Music
A collection of TV music 
channels to match your 
taste and mood.

Sports
A filter that displays all 
available sports content.

Kids
Access all children’s 
programming in one 
consolidated list.

News
A filter that displays all 
of the 24-hour news 
channels and current 
news programming.

Movies
A filter that displays 
all available movies, 
including live and 
recorded TV as well as 
VOD.

HDTV
A filter that displays all 
of the available high-
definition content.

Favorites
A filter that lets you add 
your favorite TV, video, 
photo, and music content 
to one convenient place.

Apps
A filter that gives you 
access to a variety of 
applications, right on 
your TV.
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Channels 
View all available channels

Settings 
Customize your experience

Recorded TV 
View all of the programs 
you’ve recorded

News 
Find all of the news channels 
and current news programming, 
including live TV and recorded TV

Movies 
View all available movies 
including those in live TV and 
recorded TV.

Netflix 
Instantly access your Netflix 
account without switching inputs 
on your TV

Apps 
Access other applications like YouTube 
and Pandora right on your TV

Favorite Channels 
Create a list of your favorite 
channels for easy access

Sports 
View all available sports 
programming

Search 
Search for programs by title, 
keyword, or category across 
all available content

Kids 
View all children’s 
programming
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Controlling Live TV
Control how you watch live TV - Pause, rewind or fast-forward like you would a recorded program.

• Press PAUSE to alternate between pausing and resuming the show you are watching.

• Press REWIND up to three times (for three speeds) to rewind the show.

• Press FORWARD up to three times (for three speeds) to fast-forward the show up  
to the point of broadcast.

• Press PLAY to stop fast-forwarding or rewinding or resume from a pause.

• Press LIVE to go to the point of broadcast of the last channel you watched.

• Press REPLAY to view the previous seven seconds of the show.

• Press SKIP to skip forward in the show up to the moment of broadcast. You can set how many seconds to 
skip with this button on the Settings menu. 

• Press PAUSE and then FORWARD once to activate slow motion.

• Press RECORD to record the program you are watching, including the entire contents of the temporary 
memory or buffer for the show you are watching.

• BACK moves a list displaying TV programming back to the previous half hour.  
Also, pages back through an info note.

• NEXT moves a list displaying TV programming forward to the next half hour.  
Also, pages forward through an info note.

• Press PAUSE and then SKIP to advance forward one frame.

Recorded TV
Managing Recorded TV
The Recorded TV category lists all your recorded shows in alphabetical order. Episodes of a series are grouped 
into folders and individual episodes are seen in the preview panel to the right.

The recorded show icons let you know the following: 
The show is recording right now
The show is scheduled to record
The show is recorded and may be deleted when space is needed
The show is recorded and will not delete unless deleted manually

The Options card in the Recorded TV category lets you manage your recorded TV

• Scheduled to Record in Options lets you see all the programs that are set to record. Here you can 
also cancel a recording or alter your recording settings for each show. Just pick the show you want to 
manage and press the INFO button. 

• Recording Defaults in Options lets you determine your default preferences for how long to keep a 
recording, how many episodes to record, when the recording starts and stops, and whether to record first 
runs or repeats.4
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How to set a recording & series recording
When watching a show: To record the show you are currently watching press RECORD and the show will begin 
recording. If you are watching a show and want to record the series, press INFO. Then select “Record Series.” A 
red dot means the program is recording. 

Via the Search category: You can search for the show in the Search category by title, keyword or category. 
Select the show in the results by pressing OK and then select “Record Once” or “Record Series” in the action 
menu. A blue dot means the program is scheduled to be recorded. 

In TV Channels category: You can scroll through the TV channel lineup. When you find a show that is in progress 
that you want to record either in the listing or in the preview panel, press RECORD. If you want to record an 
upcoming show, press INFO. An action menu will appear where you can select “Record Once” or “Record 

Series.” A blue dot means the program is scheduled to be recorded.

Automatic Conflict Management
You can record or watch up to six shows at once. A conflict detection note will pop up if you are already using 
all six tuners – which means that you may be recording five shows and watching Live TV. If this happens, an 
action menu will show up automatically on the screen giving you options to choose which recordings you want 
to keep.

How to Delete a Recording
Press the “A” button, and then use the arrow buttons to highlight a recording. Press the “Info” button to bring up 
options and again use the arrow button to highlight the “Delete” option. Press the “OK” button twice to confirm 
your selection.

How to Cancel a Live Recording
Press the “A” button, and then use the arrow buttons to highlight a recording. Press the INFO button to bring 
up options and again use the arrow button to highlight the “Stop Recording” option. Press the “OK” button to 
confirm your selection, and then highlight “YES” when presented, then press the “OK” button.

How much space is left on my DVR to record shows?
The Storage Meter lets you know how much space you have left to record more programs. It’s located in two 
places in the Smart Menu. In Recorded TV, the Options card displays the amount of space remaining. In Settings, 
select the Recording Space card.
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Favorites
You can create a channel lineup of only your favorite channels. 

To Add A Channel To Your Favorites: 

• In the TV Channels category, tune to the channel you want to add and press INFO.

• Choose “add item to favorites.”  

• You can delete a channel by selecting the channel and choosing “remove from favorites.”

Browse your Favorites channel lineup by selecting the Favorites category card. You can clear the entire favorites 
list by selecting the Options card in the Favorites category, then choosing “clear all” from the action menu.

Ultra TV Easy Access

Whole-Home HD DVR
6 HD Tuners   Record 6 HD shows at one time.

Multi-Room Solution  Start a recorded show in one room, pause it and then continue  
    watching it in another room.

Easily Setup Recordings  Whether a movie, show or whole series, easily program your DVR  
    with the  Smart Menu. You can even change your settings after a show has   
    started to record.

Lots of Storage   The 500GB hard drive lets you store up to 300 hours of SD programming or   
    75 hours of HD programming. The storage meter is easy to check to see how   
    much you have recorded.

Automatic Conflict Detection The system will let you know if you have a conflict that would impact your   
    ability to record an upcoming show.

Smart Menu
TV Categories   View upcoming programs for Movies, Kids, News or Sports with    
    programming listings for live TV and recorded content,  
    specific for those categories.

Search    Search for a program by keyword, title or category across all live TV    
    and recorded content.

Flip Bar    Allows you to view information on what is playing, what shows are coming or  
    set a recording all without having to change the channel.

Live TV Controls   Pause, play or rewind live TV. Watch a show on live TV, pause it, and   
    continue watching from where you left off in another room.
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Favorites   Set up a custom channel lineup, showing only the networks  
    that you want to see.

Customize TV Listings  Hide channels that you don’t want to show up in your main  
    TV channels listing.

Grid Guide   View listings with the Smart Menu or with a Grid Guide view.

Ultra Additional Features
Parental Controls   Set controls so certain shows require you to enter a PIN to watch

Netflix    Netflix subscribers can stream their favorite TV shows and movies instantly   
    on their Ultra TV set top box. Simply log in with your existing Netflix account  
    or sign up for a free trial and begin watching your favorite shows  
    and movies without having to change inputs on your TV. Netflix streaming   
    membership is required.

Pandora    We know how useful it is to have Pandora right at your fingertips on  
    all of your other devices. That’s why we’ve made it simple to access your   
    Pandora account at any time!

YouTube    With instant access to YouTube on Ultra TV you can see what the world  
    is watching – from the hottest music videos to what’s popular in gaming,   
    fashion, beauty, news, learning and more.



Thanks for  
Choosing Breezeline


